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Experimental results of the visible photoluminescence~PL! from nanocrystalline Si~nc-Si!
embedded in a SiO2 matrix, prepared by plasma Chemical vapor deposition and a subsequent
post-treatment, are reported here. Scanning electron microscopy, transmission electron microscopy,
x-ray diffraction, and Fourier transform infrared are used to characterize the morphology, crystallite
size, and the composition and structure of nc-Si/SiO2 films. The visible PL can be finely tuned from
1.3 to 1.75 eV by changing annealing time and temperature. The effect of high temperature (870 °C)
forming gas~FG! annealing on the visible PL can be divided into three stages. In the first stage, the
visible PL blueshifts from 1.3 to 1.55 eV, and the PL intensity increases. In the second stage, the
peak energy shows a small shift, and the PL intensity continues increasing. In the last stage, the peak
energy blueshifts to;1.75 eV, but the PL intensity decreases. The visible PL shows a maximum
intensity around 1.560.05 eV. For a PL obtained after a high temperature anneal, a subsequent low
temperature FG annealing (400 °C) will lead to a redshift of peak energy and an increase in PL
intensity. In particular, for a PL around 1.75 eV, a kinetic oscillation of the spectral shift and the PL
intensity has been observed upon this annealing. Detailed analysis indicates that the most probable
candidates for the visible PL are two oxygen thermal donor-like defect states~TDs! ~Si-NL8 and
Si-NL10! generated during annealing. The effect of annealing temperature and time on the spectral
change and the kinetic oscillation of the spectral change can be explained by the formation and
decay kinetics of these two oxygen TDs-like defect states. On the one hand, these experimental
results verified the Si–O bond related origin for the visible PL in this system; on the other hand, they
also pointed out that apart from the common features of Si–O related visible PL, the detailed
configuration and composition of this PL center by different synthesis methods may be different and
possess some features of their own. ©2002 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1490389#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Following the report of Canham about strong visible ph
toluminescence~PL! from porous silicon~PS!,1 much effort
has been directed toward the understanding of the PL me
nism in order to develop the applications of Si-based dev
in optoelectronics, displays, and sensors. Up to now,
models have been suggested for the source of the PL.2,3 One
model is a pure quantum size effect, i.e., the luminesce
resulting from the radiative recombination of quantu
confined electrons and holes in PS.4–7 A competing model
for the source of the luminescence is surface-related de
structures, such as siloxene,8 polysilanes,9 SiH2 ,10 Si band-
tail states,11 interfacial oxide-related defect centers,12 non-
bridging oxygen hole centers~NBOHCs!,13 and oxyhydride-
like emitters.14 After 10 yr of research, a consensus about
origin of visible PL has been reached.15–18Either PS itself or
the Si–O surface state can be the source of the visible
depending on the size of PS and on the interfacial chem
environment. A detailed mechanism was recently descri
by Wolkin et al.15

The most common method of fabricating PS films is a

a!Electronic mail: x.wu@fkf.mpg.de
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odic etching of a Si wafer in solutions containing HF a
nonbiased chemical etching in HF/HNO3 conditions. The re-
sulting PL features depend on the etching conditions.19 Typi-
cally, a broad, featureless emission is observed at room t
perature centered at 550–800 nm with 200 nm full width
half maximum.20 Since nanometer-sized Si structures in
were believed to play an important role in the visible PL
PS, nc-Si particles produced by various dry chemical te
niques have also been studied in order to understand th
mechanism.21–25 Si nanocrystallites produced by using the
dry chemical techniques exhibit visible PL as well. In add
tion, solvent effects and complex electrochemical process
avoided in these dry chemical techniques. Although the s
tematic blueshift of the visible PL with the decrease of cry
tallite size in PS has rarely been mentioned,26,27 it has been
observed in nc-Si/SiO2 films produced by some dry chem
cal methods due to the easy control of nanocrystalline~nc!-Si
size.28–30 The majority of the researchers ascribe this to
quantum size effect~QSE! since the blueshift of the visible
PL is accompanied by a decrease in crystallite size due
oxidation treatment.

The red PL around 1.5 eV in nc-Si/SiO2 films, produced
by plasma chemical vapor deposition~CVD! and the subse-
1368Õ20„4…Õ1368Õ11Õ$19.00 ©2002 American Vacuum Society
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1369 Wu et al. : Structure and photoluminescence features of Si ÕSiO2 1369
quent post-treatment, has been reported in detail before31 It
shows similar PL behavior to PS. Defect studies using
electron spin resonance~ESR! technique in this system after
ward showed the correlation of the integrated PL intens
with the concentration of oxygen thermal donors~TDs!-
related defect states, indicating that this kind of oxyge
related defect was responsible for the observed red P32

Recently, we further extended our investigations to the
fects of annealing temperature, atmosphere, and time on
spectral change of the visible PL between 1.5 and 1.75 e33

It was found there that the spectral change~the spectral shift
and the PL intensity! showed a strong and systematic depe
dence on annealing conditions and that the PL was actu
composed of two PL centers.

In this article, apart from adding newexperimental results
of the visible PL, we will give a detailed description of th
source and the spectral shift of the visible PL in this syste
Scanning electron microscopy~SEM!, transmission electron
microscopy ~TEM!, x-ray diffraction ~XRD!, and Fourier
transform infrared~FTIR! are used to characterize the mo
phology, crystallite size, and the composition and structure
nc-Si/SiO2 films. The experimental results can be summ
rized as follows:~1! the visible PL can be finely tuned from
1.3 to 1.75 eV by a careful control of annealing time a
temperature.~2! According to the observed PL features, t
effect of high temperature (870 °C) forming gas~FG! an-
nealing can be divided into three stages. In the first stage
visible PL blueshifts from 1.3 to 1.55 eV, and the PL inte
sity increases. In the second stage, the peak energy sho
small shift, and the PL intensity continues to increase. In
last stage, the peak energy blueshifts to;1.75 eV, but the
PL intensity decreases. The visible PL shows a maxim
intensity around 1.560.05 eV. ~3! For a PL obtained after a
high temperature anneal, a subsequent low temperature
annealing (400 °C) will lead to a redshift of peak energy a
an increase in PL intensity. In particular, a kinetic oscillati
of spectral shift and PL intensity in the third stage has b
observed upon this annealing. In agreement with our pr
ous results,31–33 these experimental results can be explain
by the formation and decay kinetics of oxygen TD-like d
fect states. In addition, the relation between the nc-Si
oxygen TD-like defect states is also discussed. Finally,
structure and PL features of nc-Si/SiO2 films have been
compared with those of oxygen-terminated PS.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Synthesis of nc-Si ÕSiO2 films by plasma CVD and
post-treatment

The synthesis consisted of the following four steps:
Step 1: The growth of an amorphous silicon film b

plasma CVD. The film was further annealed under 0.03 m
of hydrogen flow at 660 °C to decrease the amount of hyd
gen in the film.

Step 2: The preoxidation of the amorphous silicon film
a resistance-heating oven under a flow of pure oxygen
350 °C.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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Step 3: The oxidation of the preoxidized film at 870 °C
pure oxygen. High temperatures lead to the crystallization
the amorphous films. Oxygen atmosphere leads to fur
oxidation of the film. Step 3 can be merged with Step 4 sin
the film has already adsorbed enough oxygen in step 2.

Step 4: Heating in a FG~95% nitrogen and 5% hydrogen!
at 870 °C for a chosen time.

The advantages of this technique are:~1! Similar to other
dry chemical techniques, it is compatible with modern m
croelectronic technology.~2! The synthesis conditions ar
easy to control. Thus, the changes of the visible PL can
finely tuned and show a good reproducibility.

Here, the visible PL from four samples is shown. Weig
film thickness, preoxidation time, and oxidation time a
given in Table I. FG annealing conditions are given in t
corresponding figures.

B. Structural characterization and spectroscopy

The surface morphology was observed with a SEM~Hi-
tachi S-800!. A TEM ~JEOL 4000FX! was used to obtain the
size of nc-Si and its distribution. One piece of nc-Si/SiO2

film was scratched off the wafer and ultrasonically dissolv
in ethanol. Grids were prepared by depositing the obtai
colloidal solution onto a 400 mesh copper grid and dried
air. XRD ~Siemens D-5000 powder diffractometer! was used
to obtain the average particle size and the fraction of nc-S
the film. The FTIR spectrometer was a Perkin Elmer FT
1760X. All FTIR spectra were recorded at 4 cm21 resolution
and averaged using 40 scans. Laser PL measurements
done by illuminating the sample using the 325 nm line o
He–Cd laser~Omnichrome series 56! with a maximum
pump power density of 0.4 W/cm2 ~100% laser intensity!.
Except for the laser intensity dependence experiment,
other PL spectra were measured at 100% laser intensity.
obtained PL signals were collected and focused into a mo
chromator~Spex Model 1681B! and detected by a Si diod
in the lock-in mode. A PC controlled data collection. A tun
sten standard lamp was used to calibrate of the spectral
sitivity of whole measuring system. PL excitation spec
~PLE! were measured using Perkin Elmer LS 50B fluor
meter. All measurements were done at room temperature

III. RESULTS

A. Structural characterization of nc-Si ÕSiO2 films

1. XRD characterization

Figure 1 shows the effect of FG annealing time on t
XRD patterns for sample A. It is a representative evoluti

TABLE I. Weight film thickness, preoxidation time, and oxidation time.

Sample
Film thickness

~mm! Preoxidation time (350°) Oxidation time (870°

A 4 1 h —
B 3 2 h —
C 5.8 72 h 20 min 1 min
D 2.8 0.5 h —
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of XRD diagrams of nc-Si/SiO2 films upon high temperature
FG annealing. The appearance of three main diffract
peaks of Si~111!, Si ~220!, and Si~311! in Fig. 1~a! indicates
the existence of Si nanocrystallites. The broad diffract
peak around 22° belongs to amorphous SiO2 . Therefore, the
film consists of nc-Si and amorphous SiO2 . With increasing
FG time @Figs. 1~b!–1~f!#, the particle size and amount o
nc-Si in the film decreases. The average particle size
obtained from the measured integral half width of the Bra
reflections using the Scherrer formula. It decreases from
nm of Fig. 1~a! to below 2 nm of Fig. 1~d!. The relative
amount of nc-Si in the films has been determined from
XRD pattern.34,35 It decreases from over 40% of Fig. 1~a! to
about 6% of Fig. 1~d!. Due to too weak signals for nc-Si i
Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!, we did not evaluate the size and amou
of nc-Si for these two annealing times.

2. SEM and TEM measurements

Figure 2 is a SEM topographic image of one samp
which was annealed at 870 °C for 15 min. The obtain
nc-Si/SiO2 film is a porous film. Figure 3 is the TEM image
of the same sample. The bright field image@Fig. 3 ~a!# shows
many isolated particles with an average size around 10
The corresponding dark field image@Fig. 3 ~b!# shows many
isolated particles with a smaller average size around 5
Since our film is a composite material and is composed
amorphous SiO2 and nc-Si, the difference between the brig
field image and the dark field image indicates that nc-Si p
ticles are covered with an amorphous SiO2 layer. Because
dark field image is more sensitive to the crystalline pha
the size of nc-Si obtained from the dark field image theref
is more accurate in our system. It is a little larger than
average particle size~4.3 nm! calculated from XRD patterns
@not shown here, similar to Fig. 1~a!#. From the dark field
image, it can be seen that the crystallites are distribute
size. High resolution TEM image@Fig. 3~c!# exhibits the lat-

FIG. 1. Evolution of XRD diagrams of sample A upon 870 °C FG anneali
~a! 24 min, ~b! 2 h 36 min,~c! 3 h 36 min,~d! 5 h 36 min,~e! 7 h, and~f!
7 h 30 min.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
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tice fringes corresponding to the~111!-lattice planes of Si.
However, due to the little amount of nc-Si in the films, w
did not succeed in obtaining the nc-Si size for samples w
longer FG time that show a strong visible PL around 1.5
Therefore, the sizes of nc-Si for PL samples were obtai
from XRD data.

:
FIG. 2. SEM topographic image of nc-Si/SiO2 film after 15 min FG anneal-
ing at 870 °C.

FIG. 3. TEM images for the sample of Fig. 2:~a! bright field image,~b! dark
field image, and~c! high resolution lattice image.
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3. FTIR absorption spectra

Figure 4 shows a typical change of FTIR absorption sp
tra during the post-treatment process. The assignment o
main vibrational features is as follows:36–38 the double-peak
structure between 900 and 1200 cm21 is the Si–O–Si
stretching vibration; 810 cm21 is Si–O–Sibending vibra-
tion, and 460 cm21 is a Si–O–Sirocking vibration; the
650 cm21 band is composed of SiH and SiH2 bending vibra-
tions; 870 cm21 is SiH2 scissors vibration; and 2250 cm21 is
H-SiOx stretching vibration. Figure 4~a! is the FTIR spec-
trum of one film before preoxidation. Since the film is poro
and adsorbs oxygen easily from air, the vibrational ba
related to Si–O bonds are also observed before the pre
dation. After preoxidation, the vibration absorbance inten
ties related to Si–O bonds increase, whereas those of S
bonds decrease due to the substitution by Si–O bonds@Fig.
4~b!#. After 1 h of FG annealing at 870 °C, the vibrationa
bands related to Si–H bonds further decrease@Fig. 4~c!#.
More FG annealing leads to the further enhancemen
Si–O vibration absorbance modes.

From SEM, TEM, XRD, and FTIR characterizations,
can be seen that the prepared nc-Si/SiO2 films are porous
films and are composed of nc-Si and amorphous SiO2 . Upon
FG annealing, the size and amount of nc-Si in the film
creases due to the oxidation process.

B. Visible PL features of nc-Si ÕSiO2 films

1. Visible PL features upon high temperature
FG annealing

The red PL centered around 1.5 eV has been discusse
detail in this system before.31 We found out here that by a
careful control of annealing times upon high temperature
annealing, the visible PL can be finely tuned from 1.3 to 1
eV. The variation of this visible PL can be divided into thr
stages. Figure 5 is one example, which exhibits the evolu

FIG. 4. Evolution of FTIR absorption spectra at different steps of po
treatment process:~a! before preoxidation,~b! after preoxidation, and~c!
after 1 h of FGannealing at 870 °C.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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of visible PL spectra upon increasing annealing times
sample A. The corresponding change in XRD patterns
shown in Fig. 1. In the first stage, the visible PL blueshi
from 1.3 to 1.6 eV@Figs. 5~c!–5~d!#, and the PL intensity
increases. In the second stage, the peak energy shows a
shift, and the PL intensity continues increasing@Figs. 5~d!–
5~e!#. In the last stage, the peak energy blueshifts from 1.6
;1.75 eV @Figs. 5~e!–5~f!#, but the PL intensity decrease
The visible PL shows a maximum intensity around 1.6
for this sample.

2. Blueshift of the visible PL in the first stage

Figures 6~a!–6~c! shows the blueshift of the visible PL fo
sample B in the first stage. With more FG annealing,
visible PL gradually blueshifts, and its PL intensity increas
At the same time, the size and amount of nc-Si decrea
upon FG annealing~Fig. 6 inset!. Similar to the observations

-

FIG. 5. Evolution of visible PL spectra with increasing time upon 870 °C F
annealing for sample A:~a! 24 min, ~b! 2 h 36 min,~c! 3 h 36 min,~d! 5 h
36 min, ~e! 7 h, and~f! 7 h 30 min.

FIG. 6. Blueshift of visible PL of sample B in the first stage upon 870 °C F
annealing:~a! 2 h 20 min,~b! 6 h 20 min, and~c! 9h 20 min.~Inset! XRD
diagrams after 2 h 20 min and 9 h 20 min annealing.
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1372 Wu et al. : Structure and photoluminescence features of Si ÕSiO2 1372
by other researchers mentioned above,28–30 the systematic
blueshift of the visible PL with the decrease of nc-Si size
also observed here. Sample B after 2 h 20 min of FGanneal-
ing has 3.5 nm of average particle size and about 36%
nc-Si amount in the film. This sample after 9 h 20 min of FG
annealing has an average particle size of less than 2 nm
the nc-Si amount below 4%. According to the theoreti
calculation,39 3.5 and 2 nm nc-Si particles should have ba
gaps of around 2 and 2.8 eV, respectively. The PL peak
ergy shifts from 1.41 eV of Fig. 6~a! to 1.57 eV of Fig. 6~c!.
The peak shift is below 0.2 eV, i.e., much smaller than
blueshift of the nc-Si band gap with the decrease of crys
lite dimension based on the theoretical calculations.40–43

3. Redshift of the visible PL upon FG annealing
at 400 °C

It was found that the visible PL, obtained after a hi
temperature anneal, exhibited a redshift in peak energy
an increase in PL intensity upon a subsequent low temp
ture annealing. Figure 7~a! displays the spectral shift and th
PL intensity variation versus annealing time for thr

FIG. 7. ~a! Evolution of peak energy~left side! and PL intensity~right side!
vs annealing times upon 400 °C annealing for three samples with diffe
initial peak energies:~1! 1.44 eV,~2! 1.59 eV, and~3! 1.75 eV. The lines are
guides to the eye.~b! Evolution of visible PL spectra upon FG annealing
400 °C.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
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samples with different initial peak energies upon a furth
400 °C FG anneal. After 120 min of annealing, the visible
in all three samples demonstrates at least 0.1 eV of reds
in peak energy and a different magnitude of increase in
intensity. XRD and FTIR measurements show no observa
change upon this annealing procedure. Therefore, this
shift has no direct correlation with the variation of crystalli
size. Figure 7~b! shows the evolution of visible PL spectr
with increasing annealing time for one sample. The pe
energy redshifts from 1.75 to 1.59 eV after 110 min anne
ing. The increased rate of the PL intensity at the lower
ergy side~1.44 eV! is much larger than that at the highe
energy side~1.75 eV! @Fig. 7~b! inset#.

4. Dependence of the visible PL on laser intensity

Since the nc-Si/SiO2 films show a strong visible PL in the
second stage, the dependence of this PL on laser intensit
decreasing laser intensity is further measured. Figure 8~a! is

nt

FIG. 8. Spectral shift of the visible PL on laser intensity for sample B~a! and
for sample C~b! with I /I 0 ~%!: ~a! 100,~b! 30, ~c! 17.4,~d! 10, ~e! 1.74, and
~f! 0.525.~I 0 is 100% laser power.! ~Inset! Dependence of the integral PL
intensity on the excitation power~dots! and linear fitting~lines!.
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for sample B, which emits PL with a peak energy of 1.57 e
Figure 8~b! is for sample C, whose peak energy has re
shifted from 1.59 to 1.44 eV after a further 400 °C FG a
nealing. The curves are normalized and shifted for comp
son. Decreasing laser intensity, both samples show
redshift of the peak energy. It redshifts from 1.57 to 1.49
for sample B and from 1.44 to 1.39 eV for sample C. Figu
8~b! ~inset! shows the dependence of integral PL intensit
I PL on excitation powersP and their approximation by a
power-law function (I PL;Pg). For the convenience of com
parison, the PL intensities for both samples are normali
by their PL intensities at 0.525% of the maximum excitati
power. The dependence for both samples deviates from
ear relationship (g51), with g50.75 for sample B andg
50.82 for sample C.

5. Spectral oscillatory behavior of the visible PL

An interesting spectral oscillatory behavior in the thi
stage~between 1.75 and 1.5 eV! has been observed upo
400 °C FG annealing.44 For a PL around 1.75 eV, at shorte
annealing times, it gradually redshifts to;1.5 eV, accompa-
nied by an increase in intensity. At longer annealing times
blueshifts, accompanied by a decrease in intensity. One
ample is shown for sample D in Fig. 9. It clearly demo
strates that both the spectral shift and the intensity varia
versus accumulation annealing times exhibit temporal os
latory behavior. Each oscillation is composed of two tim
segments, i.e., a shorter time segment with a redshift of
peak energy and an increase in intensity and a longer
segment with a blueshift of the peak energy and a decrea
intensity.

6. Source of photoexcitation process PLE spectra

In order to obtain some information about the light ex
tation process, the PLE spectra of nc-Si/SiO2 films have
been measured. The PLE spectra have been corrected b

FIG. 9. Spectral shift~a! and PL intensities~b! vs accumulation annealing
times upon a 400 °C FG annealing process for sample D: a demonstrati
spectral oscillatory behavior.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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fluorometer. Figure 10~a! shows laser PL spectra of sample
before~referred to as C1 here! and after~referred to as C2
here! a 400 °C FG anneal. After 150 min annealing
400 °C, the PL shifts from 1.59 to 1.44 eV, a 0.15 eV re
shift, and the PL intensity obviously increases. Arrows
Fig. 10~a! indicate the positions of emission wavelengths
720 and 830 nm. Figure 10~b! shows the PLE spectra for C
at different emission wavelengths, with the normalized P
spectra at emission wavelengths of 830 and 710 nm
shown in the inset. The feature around 390 nm is due to
instrument. The PL intensities show a gradual increase w
the increase of excitation energy. This indicates that nc
still remains the features of an indirect band-gap semic
ductor. In addition, PS normally shows monitorin
wavelength-dependent PLE spectra, which was considere
coming from the inhomogeneous structure of PS.45–50 In our
case this dependence is not obvious as shown in the
10~b! inset. Since at different PL emission wavelengths
PLE spectra have no obvious change, this indicates tha
our case the effect of nc-Si size distribution is not a domin
factor to the spectral distribution of the PL. Figure 10~c!
shows a comparison of PLE spectra for C1 and C2, with
normalized PLE spectra at emission wavelengths of 720
for C1 and 830 nm for C2 shown in the inset. Although t
peak energy of PL spectra has a 0.15 eV shift between
and C2, their PLE spectra are nearly the same. This sugg
that the redshift of the PL upon low temperature FG anne
ing is not due to the variation of nc-Si size.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Source of the visible PL

Our previous studies showed that oxygen TD-like def
states were the most likely candidates for the visible PL
our system and that the visible PL is composed of two o
gen TD-like defect states with different thermal stability.31–33

Here we further analyze the following two experimental r
sults, which exclude the nc-Si itself as the source of
visible PL in our system.

For the QSE model, both the excitation and emission p
cess comes from nc-Si itself. Therefore, a redshift of the
should be accompanied by a similar redshift of the band
due to the increase in nc-Si size. This effect will be exhibit
more obviously in excitation spectra than in absorption sp
tra since only those nc-Si particles that contribute to the
are counted in excitation spectra. Figure 10~c! shows the
excitation spectra of 1.59 eV PL and those of 1.44 eV PL t
were obtained after a further 150 min 400 °C annealing
we assume that the PL around 1.59 eV is due to the sma
nc-Si particles and that the PL around 1.44 eV is due to
larger ones, according to the QSE model, the excitation sp
tra of the latter should show at least 0.15 eV redshift co
pared with those of the former. The experimental resu
however, show no shift of excitation spectra@Fig. 10~c! in-
set#. They, on the contrary, support the surface state mo
where the excitation and emission processes come from
ferent entities. If we assume that the excitation proc
comes from the nc-Si itself while the PL comes from t

of
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FIG. 10. ~a! Laser PL spectra of sample C before~C1! and after~C2! 400 °C
FG annealing. Arrows indicate the positions of emission wavelengths of
and 830 nm.~b! PLE spectra for C2 at different emission wavelengths, w
the normalized PLE spectra at emission wavelengths of 830 and 710
shown in inset.~c! Comparison of PLE spectra for C1 and C2, with th
normalized PLE spectra at emission wavelengths of 720 nm for C1~dotted
line! and 830 nm for C2~solid line! shown in inset.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 4, Jul ÕAug 2002
defect state energy levels within the band gap of nc-Si, t
the change of PL energies has no necessary connection
the size of nc-Si.

The kinetic oscillatory behavior shown in Fig. 9~b! indi-
cates that both the lower energy PL centers and the hig
energy PL centers exhibit the oscillatory behavior. In ad
tion, as shown in Fig. 9 points 1, 2, and 3, the regrowth of
centers can be initiated at different peak energies. This in
cates that the oscillatory behavior observed here is pu
kinetic. This excludes the possibilities of the structural pha
transition, by considering 1.5 eV PL as one structure of nc
and 1.75 eV PL as another structure of nc-Si, or the s
variation of nc-Si itself as the source of the oscillation. Th
therefore rules out nc-Si itself as the source for the visi
PL.

The assumption of two oxygen TD-like defect states c
explain the visible PL in our system. Oxygen TDs wide
exist in oxygen-enriched crystalline silicon under low tem
perature annealing (,550 °C).51 From ESR measuremen
mainly two signals~Si NL8 and Si NL10 centers! are related
to oxygen TDs. The formation process of the Si NL8 cen
is normally faster than that of the Si NL10 center. The
NL8 center is less stable at longer annealing times and
higher annealing temperatures compared with the Si-NL
center.52 The concentration of oxygen TDs in crystalline
from ESR measurements upon low temperature annea
first increases with annealing times, then reaches a m
mum, and finally decreases.52 It can be seen from Fig. 9 fo
each oscillation that the intensity variation of the visible P
with annealing time shows the same trend with the conc
tration variation of oxygen TDs with annealing time. Accor
ing to the variance in thermal stability of the two PL cente
the PL around 1.75 eV was ascribed mainly to the Si NL1
like defect state while the PL around 1.5 eV was ascribed
both Si NL8- and Si NL10-like defect states.33 The Si NL8
center contributes to the lower energy side of the visible
while the Si NL10 center contributes to the higher ener
side.

In the first stage, due to the high temperature oxidation
nc-Si by adsorbed oxygen in the film, on one hand the s
and the fraction of nc-Si in the film decrease@Figs. 1~a!–
1~d!#; on the other hand, oxygen TDs form. During th
stage, the color of the film changes from brown to gray, a
the structure of nc-Si/SiO2 films changes greatly. In the sec
ond stage, since the amount of residual oxygen in the film
small, the oxidation reaction is very slow@Figs. 1~d!–1~e!#.
This stage corresponds to the continuing growth proces
oxygen TDs before they reach their saturation concen
tions, as shown in Figs. 5~d!–5~e!. In this stage, we observ
the strongest visible PL. The detailed peak energy of t
strong PL is determined by the relative amount of these
TDs. In the third stage, the PL intensity obviously decreas
This is due mainly to the instability of oxygen TDs. Long
FG annealing will damage oxygen TDs. This will lead to
decrease in the PL intensity. Since the stability of the
NL10 center is higher than that of the Si NL8 center a
both centers contribute to the visible PL, after a certain ti
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the Si NL8 centers are completely damaged, while some
NL10 centers still remain. These Si NL10 centers give
visible PL around 1.75 eV with a low intensity. Further a
nealing at high temperature will also lead to the compl
damage of Si NL10 centers. This will result in the disappe
ance of the visible PL in this range and the appearance
new PL around 2.8 eV, which has been discussed before31

In our case, we did not find the PL from nc-Si itself a
though it can give PL. Due to the effective trap of photo
duced carriers to the oxygen TD-like defect states, the
from nc-Si itself was quenched. This agrees with experim
tal results from oxygen-terminated PS and nc-Si formed
the implantation of Si1 into SiO2 .15,17,18

B. Origin of blueshift upon high temperature
FG annealing

Wolkin et al. have made a detailed investigation of t
visible PL in PS.15 They classified PS into hydrogen
terminated PS and oxygen-terminated PS. They found
for hydrogen-terminated PS, recombination is via the f
excitons states for all sizes. The PL energy is equal to
free exciton band gap and follows the QSE model. F
oxygen-passivated PS, depending on the size of the Si c
ter, three recombination mechanisms are suggested. A
large size, recombination is via free excitons since the b
gap is not wide enough to stabilize the SivO surface state
At the medium size, recombination involves a trapped el
tron and a free hole. As the size decreases, the PL emis
energy still increases, but not as fast as predicted by the Q
model, since the trapped electron state energy is size i
pendent. At quite a small size, recombination is via trapp
excitons ~SivO surface state!. As the size decreases, th
PLE remains constant~around 2 eV!. In our case, the spectra
shift from 1.3 to 1.75 eV can be divided into two ranges. T
blueshift from 1.3 to 1.55 eV@Figs. 6~a!–6~c!# is similar to
the case of medium size since the blueshift of the PL acc
panies the decrease of the nc-Si size, but is smaller than
blueshift predicted by the QSE@Figs. 6~a!–6~c! inset#. The
spectral change from 1.5 to 1.75 eV corresponds to the
of quite small size, i.e., recombination is via trapped ex
tons. However, in our case, the PL energy does not rem
constant due to the coexistence of the two PL centers w
different emission energies in one PL and to their varianc
annealing temperature and time dependence.

In the first stage~from 1.3 to 1.55 eV!, the explanation of
spectral change is more complicated since the formation
decay of oxygen TDs and the oxidation of nc-Si take pla
concurrently, but have different kinetics. In addition, as d
cussed above, the visible PL is composed of two oxyg
TDs. The change in the concentration ratio of these two o
gen TDs upon annealing time also contribute to the spec
shift. All these will lead to a complex dependence of spec
shift on the QSE. In the second and third stages, the siz
nc-Si does not change due to the completion of oxidat
reaction of nc-Si. Therefore, we can well explain the o
served spectral changes between 1.5 and 1.75 eV using
formation and decay kinetics of oxygen TDs.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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C. Spectral shift and intensity variation
of the visible PL

The visible PL obtained after a high temperature ann
shows a redshift of the peak energy and an increase of th
intensity upon a subsequent 400 °C anneal. This is due to
temperature dependence of the saturation concentration
oxygen TDs.53 The saturation concentrations of oxygen TD
at 400 °C are higher than those at higher annealing temp
tures since oxygen TDs have a higher decay rate at hig
temperatures. For a visible PL obtained after a higher te
perature anneal, the subsequent lower temperature an
will lead to the regrowth of oxygen TDs. As the growth ra
of the Si NL8 center at lower temperature for shorter time
higher than that of Si NL 10 centers, this will lead to a larg
increase in the concentration of Si NL8 centers compa
with that of Si NL10 centers@see Fig. 7~b! inset#. Because Si
NL8 centers contribute to the low energy side of the visib
PL, this will lead to the redshift of the visible PL. Due to th
increase in the total concentration of oxygen TDs, the
intensity also correspondingly increases.

The laser-power dependence of spectral changes is
related to these two centers. The sublinear character indic
the saturation of PL intensities. This is due to the limit
numbers of PL centers. The blueshift of the peak energy w
laser intensity suggests that the Si NL8 center is a m
effective trap center as compared to the Si NL10. With
increase of laser power, Si NL8 centers trend to saturate,
Si NL10 centers are more effectively populated. Since
from Si NL10 centers is at the higher energy side of t
visible PL, this will lead to the blueshift of the peak energ
with the increase of laser power. As already known fro
above, low temperature annealing can effectively incre
the concentrations of the two PL centers, with more incre
in Si NL8 centers. Due to this increase in the total conc
tration of the PL centers, the saturation effect will decrea
The increase ofg from 0.75 of sample B to 0.82 of sample
verified this. Due to the larger increase of Si NL8 cente
than that of Si NL10 centers, the degree of the blueshift w
laser intensity should also decrease. This is also justified
sample C. The spectral blueshift of 0.05 eV in sample C
smaller than that of 0.08 eV in sample B.

Spectral oscillatory behavior between 1.75 and 1.5 eV
be interpreted by two oxygen TD models as well. The re
shift from 1.75 to 1.5 eV corresponds to the growth proc
of oxygen TDs while the blueshift from 1.5 to 1.75 eV co
responds to the decay process of them. Oxygen TDs
400 °C have a much faster growth rate compared with th
decay rate. This can be seen from shorter annealing ti
required for the increase of the PL intensity and from long
annealing time required for the decrease of the PL intens
We can explain the spectral shift and intensity variation up
annealing time as follows: Low temperature annealing fi
leads to the growth of oxygen TDs. Since the growth rate
Si NL8 centers are faster than that of Si NL10 centers,
increase in PL intensity at the lower energy side is lar
than that at the higher energy side. This leads to a redshi
the peak energy, accompanied by an increase in PL inten
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After reaching their maximum concentrations, oxygen T
begin to decay. Since the decay rate of Si NL8 center
faster than that of Si NL10 centers, the decrease of PL in
sity at the lower energy side is larger than that at the hig
energy side. This leads to a blueshift of peak energy, acc
panied by a decrease in intensity. In one word, the varia
in the growth and decay kinetics of Si NL8 and Si NL1
centers leads to the observed spectral changes. Thus
shorter time segment corresponds to the growth proces
oxygen TDs while the longer time segment corresponds
the decay process of oxygen TDs.

Apart from the intensity at the peak energy, the intensit
at 1.75 and 1.46 eV versus annealing time are also displa
in Fig. 9~b!. Si NL8 centers and Si NL10 centers exhib
similar growth and decay processes. Both the growth
and the decay rate of Si NL8 centers are faster than thos
Si NL10 centers. Since this oscillatory behavior is pure
kinetic, it means that the oscillatory elements are metast
species. This agrees with the intermediate-state characte
oxygen TDs. An autocatalysis process drives the regrowt
oxygen TD-like defect states during their decay process
gives rise to this spectral oscillatory behavior. At present,
source for this autocalysis is however unclear.

D. Relation of the visible PL to nc-Si

Since oxygen TDs are observed only in bulk crystalli
Si, the existence of nc-Si is a prerequisite for the format
of oxygen TDs. The dependence of oxygen TDs on nc-S
shown in Fig. 11. Annealing at 700 °C under oxygen atm
sphere has a great influence on the visible PL. After a s
time anneal, the PL blueshifts from 1.44 to 1.68 eV, and
PL intensity decreases greatly. The asymmetric PL aro
1.44 eV also becomes a more symmetric PL around 1.68
These indicate that both the higher energy PL centers and
lower energy PL centers are damaged. Due to the hig
decay rate of the lower energy PL, the higher energy
centers dominate the visible PL. This leads to a more s

FIG. 11. Effect of annealing temperature and atmosphere on visible PL s
tra: the dependence of the visible PL on nc-Si.
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metric visible PL. After a long time annealing, nc-Si particl
were totally oxidized, and the visible PL disappeared. A s
sequent FG annealing at 400 °C cannot lead to the reapp
ance of the visible PL. This agrees with the observation t
oxygen TDs have only been observed in crystalline Si
bulk. On the other hand, the existence of nc-Si is not a s
ficient condition for the appearance of the visible PL. T
sample whose TEM image@Fig. 3~b!# demonstrated the ex
istence of many isolated, several nanometer-sized Si part
gives no visible PL. The reason is that oxygen TDs have
formed due to the very short FG annealing time~15 min at
870 °C!. The PL normally appears after 2 h of 870 °C FG
annealing, although there exists certain time differen
among different samples. Therefore, the existence of nc-S
a prerequisite, but not a sufficient condition for the visib
PL.

E. Relation of the visible PL in nc-Si to the visible PL
in oxygen-terminated PS

As stated in Sec. I, Si–O related surface species h
been recognized as one source of the visible PL in PS
nc-Si related materials.8,12–14However, the understanding o
the structure and composition of Si–O related surface s
cies is still in the early stage. For example, the visible P
with peak energies from 1.5 to 2.1 eV have been ascribe
Si–O related surface species without detailed structure in
mation. According to theoretical calculation, Wolkinet al.
suggested that a special SivO surface state is responsib
for the 2.1 eV visible PL in very small, oxygen terminate
PS.15 However, this SivO bond has not been verified ex
perimentally up to now. Based on time-resolved FTIR stu
ies, Wanget al. established the correlation between visib
PL and Si–O bond related surface species in their aged
samples.18 Among various Si–O related species, NBOHC
are probably the only one with a defined structure. Pro
et al. first showed the direct connection of the visible PL
aged PS with oxygen TDs and linked them to NBOHCs54

NBOHCs have been observed in silica fibers irradiated
various rays, and they have various types with different
efficiency and PL peak position.54,55 In our nc-Si/SiO2 film,
based on the following arguments, it is more proper to u
oxygen TD-like defect states to describe the visible PL f
tures.~1! The observation of visible PL is dependent on t
existence of crystalline Si, whereas the existence of NB
HCs does not depend on that of crystalline silicon.~2! The
visible PL can be adjusted from 1.3 to 1.75 eV in our ca
This range is much larger than the spectral range of vis
PL from NBOHCs.~3! The observed spectral change can
well explained using the formation and decay kinetics
oxygen TDs. Since the studies of oxygen TDs have o
been restricted to bulk crystalline Si, the effects of nc
dimension and interfacial environment around nc-Si on o
gen TDs have not been involved. However we can imag
that in nc-Si/SiO2 system the formation and decay, the stru
ture of oxygen TDs are much more complex due to the d
tribution of nc-Si size and that of the interfacia
environment.32 Up to now, since the consensus about t
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structure and composition of oxygen TDs in bulk crystalli
Si has not been reached, we will not speculate on the p
sible structure of oxygen TDs in the nc-Si systems here.

Based on the obtained results, the core structure for S
related surface species in different systems should be sim
and include Si–O bonds. The core structure provides
common features: the visible PL with microsecond lifetim
at room temperature. The detailed structure, however, ca
different due to variances in the microenvironment arou
nc-Si by different preparations. This can explain differenc
of visible PL, such as the distribution of the peak energ
from 1.5 to 2.1 eV observed from different systems and
different dependence of visible PL on preparation conditio
~here, the unique dependence of the visible PL on annea
conditions in our system!.

One interesting phenomenon is that the PL decay tim
for SivO surface states by the measurement of Wolkinet al.
are in the microsecond range at room temperature, simila
those of PS itself.15 Wang et al.18 showed that the deca
times of the bleach band at 1235 cm21 ~Si–O stretching vi-
bration! in PS are similar to the observed decay times of
visible PL in the same sample. The confusion and deb
with regards to the origin of visible PL may somehow rela
to this overlap of both peak energies and lifetimes.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The main conclusions are summarized as follows:

~1! The visible PL originates from oxygen TD-like defe
states~Si NL8 and Si NL10 centers!, which are created
during FG annealing.

~2! The oscillatory behavior observed between 1.75 and
eV upon annealing at 400 °C can be explained by
variance in the growth and decay kinetics of Si NL8 a
Si NL10 centers. Since it is a pure kinetic one, this e
cludes the possibilities of the structural phase transit
or the size variation of nc-Si itself as the oscillatory e
ement.

~3! Due to the easy control of the annealing condition,
visible PL can be finely tuned between 1.3 and 1.75
The PL intensity shows a maximum around 1
60.05 eV. The spectral shift from 1.3 to 1.55 eV is co
nected with both the QSE and the formation and de
kinetics of oxygen TD-like defect states while the spe
tral shift between 1.55 and 1.75 eV is mainly connec
with the variation in concentrations of two oxygen TD
like defect states upon annealing.

~4! The nc-Si not only contributes to the light excitatio
process, but the existence of nc-Si is a prerequisite
the formation of oxygen TD-like defect states as we
Since the visible PL comes from interfacial defect stat
PLE spectra show no obvious dependence on emis
wavelengths.

In summary, we reported some experimental results of
visible PL from nc-Si/SiO2 films produced by plasma CVD
and subsequent post-treatment. The visible PL shows a
versal trend upon annealing conditions. This dependenc
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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the visible PL on annealing conditions in this system has
been reported in PS or in other nc-Si systems. This indica
that apart from the common features of Si–O related visi
PL, the detailed configuration and composition of this
center by different synthesis methods may be different
possess some features of their own.
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